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Introduction. 

The observations on style s and stigmas in the f ollowing 

paper are based upon material gro~1 both i n the greenhouse and in 

t he f iel d. Investi ga tions were begnn in connection with the work 

of M. J. Dorsey on Sterility in the Plmn. The purpose of the work 

was to study the types and characters of sti gmas and styles to 

determi ne whether any relation existed between these structures 

and sterility . 

The presen t paper contains the descriptions of styles 

and stigmas i n or near the receptive stage. It c onstitutes the 

f irst phase of a mor e detailed study in which it i s proposed to 

trace t he development of these structures up to t he f or mation of 

the abs cission l ayer , and ·to determi ne the chemica l composition 

of various snbst.ances present. 

Meth ods. 
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The material was collected at or near the time the stig-

rna was i n the receptive cond ition. The f ixing solution used ¥~s 

medium chr-om- acet ic f ixative. J:he pistil was removed from the 

fl ower , and if of smal l size the entire pi stil \'VaS tak en ;· but if 

l a r ge only the style and sti gma were used . 

,' ections were cut 10 microns in thickness. They were 

stained with He idenhain ' s i r on- alum- haematoxyl in, using Yaman-

ouchi's Schedul e with onl y s ligh t variation~ 

Detail ed drawings wer e made of groups of cells from 

represent at ive portions of these str uctur e s and of representative 

types , wh ile photomicrographs were made of the styles, stigmas , 

and special gland-like cells. 

Longitudinal sections wer e used f or the detailed stud-



ies. These studies vere Su:Dplemented Ylith a study of cross sec 

tions to determi ne the pos i t ion and manner of distribution of var 

ious tissues . The descriptions refer to longitudinal sections un

less otherwi se stated. 

Hi stor ical. 

There has been much discussion and diversity of opi nion 

concerning the nature, his t ory , and devel opment of the carpel. 

Coulter m1d Chamberlain (3) state that its h i stor y is unknown and 

that although it is easy to i magine that it has been derived from 

open carpels like those f ound among the gymnosperms , no clear 

i ntermedi a te stages have been f ou:ad. They also state that , nThe 

style is definitely related, i n its varying f orm and length t o 

t he pr oblem of pollination, and upon it the st i gmatic surface is 

developed i n various ways . Thi s surface i s increased in area by 

t he enlargement of the apex of t he st ~e, by its branching , or by 

be ing developed . 

rrone of the essential features of the structure of the 

carpel is t he pr ovisi on f or the pr ogress of the poll en-tube from 

the receptive surface to the sporangimn or even to its micropyJ,.e. 

A spec i alized and continuous nutritive t i ssue connects these two 

extremes, often confused in the sporangi al chrunber rlth the 

placenta, in the style called conductive tissue and upon its sur 

face the sti gma , but f orming one continuous tissue system , well 

named co-nducting tissue. 

nin case of hollow styles, as i n Lil i um , Butomus , Agave , 

rythronium, Viola , Campanul a , Sardoes etc ., the conductive tissue 

lines a canal as a glandular l a er , or i n some cases, as in 

Anagalli s , fill s up a hollow style; but in most cases the style 

2 
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is solid , with the conductive ti s sue as an axial strand. In case 

a single style is co nnected with t wo or more sporangial chambers, 

t he strands of conductive tissue branches into eac h chamber.TT 

However according toLe _acout and Decaisne ( 5) , the 

style is f ormed from the up per part of the carpellar y le af , narr ow

ed and rolled up in such a manner as to form a s or t of longitudinal 

canal. This c anal, they say, is occupied by a somewhat compact 

parenchyma called conductive tissue, vkich spreads out at the top 

or one the sides of the style forming a .·spongy surface constitut

ing · the stigma. The y state that t h is same ti ssue descends from 

the style i nt o t he cavity of the ovary , and runs a long the placenta 

to the micropyle of t he ovule s . 

In 1857 Payer (6) said , 11 Bot anists are far from being 

agr eed on ~hat one may call sti gma . For myself, I consider as 

stigma only that part of the style or of the style branches wh ich 

is covered with st i gmat ic papillae. n 

Capus ·~·- M. G. (2) applies the term sti gma to t hat part 

of the style which i s f ormed exc lusively by the overflowi ng a t the 

surfa ce of the conductive tissue. 

Behrens (1) considered as stigma only that part of the 

style VJhich i s di ffer entiated i nto pap i llae; This i s the use of 

the term, st i gma , a ccepted by most b otani sts a t the present time. 

Behr ens (.1) in 1875 publ i shed the first noteworthy 

study of styles and st i gmas . In this work he discussed the gener

al structUl~e of t hese or gans as a v~ ole, described somewhat in 

detail the hi stologica l charac ters of a number of spec i es ranging 

over several families, and established certa in types both of 

styles and stigmas . Very little attention, however, was given to 
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the cytolo gical side of the problem. 

Capus (2) 1878 published the nezt i mportro1t study which 

has been made of styl es and stigmas . Hi s work deals entirely with 

the conductive tissue, He discusses the f ormation of this tissue 

and deals with its structure in the ovary, the style, and on the 

stigma. He also devotes some attenti on to physiological co ns idera

t ions on the ftmction of the conductive tissue. He applies the 

term conductive t i ssue to tha t tissue v~ich is comp osed of elements 

usually elonga ted, loosely united ru1d delicate , of which t he assem

blage forms a cyli nder which occupies the center of the s t yle or 

covers the wall of a central stylar c~~al. 

From his observations , he concluded tha t 

1. The conductive tissue r:.tay be constituted by the modification 

of certain cells from either the epidermis alone or the epidermis 

and the funcLamen tal tissue, or be a newly formed ti s sue res1.1l ting 

from 

a. the t angential division of the epidermis 

b . the cells of the per iblem 

2. The origin of the conductive tissue is double for each carpel. 

3 . The conductive ti s sue may line a stylar canal or i tself con

stitute a solid conductive cylinder. 

4. The solid .conductive tissue is formed by the we l ing of the 

opposite edges of the orig inal canal. 

5 . The solid conduc tive tissue becomes readJl to conduct the poller 

tubes by the gelatinization of the middle wal ls of its elements. 

6. The stylar cro1al may be simple or divided. 

7. The true stigma is formed exclus ively by the conduction tissue 

either by modification or from new for mat ion. 



8. The volume of conductive tissue is in proportion to the number 

of ovules to be fertilized~because it is in proportion to the 

number of pollen tubes which descend into the ovary to fertilize 

these ovules . 

9 . The extent of the stigmatic surface is determined by the vol-

ume of the conductive tissue . 

10. The stigma dete mines then the number of grains of pollen 
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which may ge.r minate and the number of OV1J~es which may be fertilize • 

Capus , like Behrens, discusses mainly histological 

structures and l ·imi ts cytological observations to the compa rison 

of density and appearance of cells contents in neighboring tissues . 

Discussion. 

Style. 

The style is that portion of the carpel ~~ich surmounts 

the ovary and bears at its upper end the stigma which is a modifi 

cation of the co~ductive tissue of the style . 

I n the majority of crases the style is cylindr ical , but 

it may be angular , flattened , etc. Sometimes the union of the car 

pels may be traced on the style . 

The style may be very long , short or absent in vmich 

case the stigma is sai·d to be sessile on the ovary. The stigma , 

as has been previously stated , i s only that portion of the con

ductive tir:5sue wh ich is modified in the form of papi llae. Thus as 

we shall see , the style terminates in many forms and the stigmatic 

area occupi es vari ous posi ti ons on the style . 

The gross structure and f orm of the style have b een 

studied extensively , but aside fr om the two papers br i efl y :revi ew-



ed no work has been publ i shed g i ving t he details of its nature . 

The style is composed of epidel~ i s , gr ound tissue , vas

cular tissue and c onduc ti ve ti ssue . These ti ssues vill be discus

sed in the above named order 

Epidermis. 
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The ep idermal cells i n genera l are rather uniform in 

size and shape. They vary from al most s quare to much elongated 

rectangular cells. Behrens (1) said that i n longitudinal section 

they ar e everywhere rectangular , elongated or six sided, but in 

cross section are round, elliptical , quadrangular etc. 

The outer walls are covered ~~th cuticle which varies . 

from a very thin, uniform layer to very t hick irregul ar l y disposed 

layers. Behre ns (1), observed that directly under the stigma in 

Polygala t he cuticle is l a id down in t wo layers; that in Thydaea 

it is tagent i ally striated and in Helian t hemum it is radically 

stria tea. 

The edge of the cuticle may be either wavy or even but 

it is usually rather uniform. 

In the species studied the greatest variation in dis

position of cuticle vms f ound in Agapant hus sp. in which the outer 

walls of t he epidermis were lined 'lith a thick l ayer of cuticle 

vhich i s wavy or s calloped at the i nner edge. Heavily cu t i nized 

epidermal cells were a lso f ound in Ismene Calathere, Plate 18 , 

Fig. 1, in Hamillaria pusilla Pl ate ~5 , Fig. 2 , and in 

_ risaema triphyllum Pl ate 1 3, Fig~ . l and 2. 

The epidermal cells may or may not bo modified to f orm 

hairs or other outgTowths . These structures are mostly unicellu

l ar but may be multicellular . They may be gl andul ar and contain 
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oil or other substanced. 

The most complex modifications of epidermal cells were 

found in Juglans cinerea, Malvaviscus Mollis , Hi biscus s;p. and in 

Malus!ioensis. Juglans cinerea has two kinds of hairs . One type 

is composed of a multicellular base terminated by a si ngle, elonga

ted, cone-shaped, glandular hair. The other type is composed of a 

stalk-like. cell terminated by a multicellular tip. In Malvaviscus 

Mollis the epidermal cells clivide to form elongated hairs wh ich in 

the material studied varied. from a few to twenty-three cells. The 

epidermal hairs of Hibiscus sp. are few to several-celled, and are 

densely filled with oil globules as are the u1nnodified epidermal 

cells. Malusioensis has such numerous elongated hairs that they 

appear as a dense covering over the style . 

In some cases as in Ribes sp. the epiderrnal cells are 

made conspicuous by the greater density of t heir cytoplasm as 

compared with tha t of the neighboring parenchymatoUB tissue, but 

more often their ·-. differentiation is due to the cells b.eing more 

regular and thicker walled than the parenchyma to us cells. 

The cytoplaffin of the epidermal cells is usually rather 

scant, vacuolate, and more abundant about the walls. The nuclei 

are not unusual in any res~ct except in Ar isaema triphyllurn, 

Plate 13 , Fig~.l , 2whose epidermal cell s have very conspicuous, 

large, spherical nuclei thus causing the epidermal cells to stand 

out ver y conspicuously. 

The epidermal cells often contain oil glands , and other 

substances found in the other tissues of the plant. 

In most cases the epidermis is found only as the outer-

most layer of the style and in all cases studied it was but one 
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layer in thickness. However in 3-ibes sp. Plate 21 ,Figel ,2,the 

epidermal layer ap~ears to line a stylar canal , but in fact is ~nly 

surrounding the partially fused styles; because in ibes there is 

a one-celled ovar y , with two parietal placentae, and two distinct 

or unit ed styles. In this ~ecies the fusion of style is so in

complete that the epidermal cells remain and each· style has its own 

conductive tissue as is clearly shovm in the f i gure . 

Ground Tissue 

The ground tissue , in vmich the fibro -vascular bm1dles 

are variously though usually concentrically arranged , lies directly 

within the epidermis . It may comprise a large proportion of the 

style , as in the Araceae , a very small proportion as in Bibes sp. 

Plate 21, Fi ge. l ,2 ,bn t most often it occupies from one- half to one

third of the diameter of the style. 

The cells of this tissue are parenchymatous in nature. 

They ve.ry from slightly to extremely irregular, and contain inter 

cellular spaces especially opposite the end walls. 

Very often some of the cells brea}: c1ovilrl le aving spaces 

several times large th~n the cells. These spaces may or may not 

contain raphides , and they are very abundant in the Araceae. In 

A.g_uilE:gia canadensis Plate 251fig. 1, are found l a rge gland-like 

structures which are in some cases empty but more often densely 

filled wi th oil globules. 

The cytoplasm is less dense than that of the ne i ghb oring 

conductive tissue, but usually conta ins more starch gl~ains , oil 

globules, resin and t annin .v1hen these are present i n any of the 

tissue. 
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Vascular Tissue 

As already stated the vasculro~ bundles lie in the 

grom1d tissue m1d arc variously arranged although usually concen

trically. According to Behrens ( 1) their number o.nd position 

correspond in general to the scheme of the flO\Yer . Therefore , 

since in most cases the style corresponds to the middle portion of 

the car1;el, there are as many bundles as there ar.e carpels in the 

ovar,y. In other cases, as in the Monocotyledons there are three , 

rarely t\70, small bundles at the side of each main bundle . In 

some cases there are two bundles to each st~rle branch. 

In tho cases observed , it v~s found that the vascu

lar tissue lies, i n most cases , next to the conductive tissue. Ho 

ever the bunclles bend outward near the bases of the style and 

pao s i:1to the ovary near the center of its v1all . 

Jonductivo Tissue 

.. s all~eady stated Cou~ ter and. Chamberlain ( 3) em

phasi3e the fact that this tissue is one continuous system and 

lanent that it has been given separate names acc ording t o its 

l)OSi tion thus n di vorting attention from the continuity of this 

tissue. 11 Behrens (1) states th::..t the conductive tissue seemed to 

a coT'1Jilon tissue in styles, and v1ith but few exceptions it passes 

abruptly into the ground tissue. He finds that Tilia Juropaea 

and Phyteuma spicatum are exceptions for in these species there 

is a gradual transition in passing from the ground tissue to the 

conductive tissue . 

He further states that in .:usa ferruginea the conduc 

tive tissue is absent , but that even in the style of this species 
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there are eight to nine rows of cells ·which run parallel to the 

long axis ro_f the style and in cross section are f1~or1 f oul~ to six

sided. These cells are filled vnth a brown liquid in which there 

are a few solid granules. This substance . g ivey the reaction for 

mucilage and tannin. He thinks that these cells are at least 

physiologically if not morphologically equivalent to conductive 

tissue. In the forms investigated i n this study none show0d the 

absence of co nductive tissue. 

Behrens (1) fillds the cells of the ccnductive tissue 

to be somewhat long rectangles in longitudinal section>but circular 

with small three-corned spaces between them in cross section. ~lso , 

that the walls of this tissue are thicker than those of the ground 

tissue. Tha t the cells are arranged in longitudinal rows which may 

not touch each other at all, but are embedded in a slimy layer whic 

is found not only in the canal but between the cells wh ich line 

the canal. The longitudinal walls are very loosely joined, and 

se )arate from each other easily wh ile the cross walls do not. He 

~lso states th'.?.t the conductive tissue is uniform throughout where 

it does occur. Juglans cinerea, as we shall see, is an exce-otion 

to this condition. He sums up the physiological functions of the 

conductive ti ssue as follows: ( 1) In plants w.hi ch do not have a 

stylar canal the pollen tu_be must force its way through the stylar 

tissue, and since the conductive tissue is loosely arranged, it 

becomes the place for this. The ease \nth which the long itudinal 

walls separate facilitates the passage of the pollen tubes through 

this tissue. (2) If a stylar canal is present then the outer 

layers of the conductive fun.ction to secrete a slimy, sticky sub

stance which through adhesion conducts the pollen tubes to the 
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ovary. If papillae project into the stylar canal, as is the case 

in many plants , they have the same function as the outer layer of th 

con due ti ve tissue. 

Capus (2) like Behrens concludes that the conductive tis-

sue is composed of loosely arranged cells whose walls are consider-

ably t hickened. This thickening he says may be such that the con-

ducti ve tissue acq.uires the appearance of true collenchyma as in the 

Ranunculaceae. Ho concludes that in general the conductive tissue 

acquires all the properties which render it apt in conducting the 

pollen tubes at the time of the impregnation of the stigma. 

As remarkable types of conductive tissue he describes 

the following species. Deherainia smaragdina has at the base of 

its style conductive tissue composed of from five to e i ght layers 

of cells which have very thick walls and which are densely f illed 

with chlorophyll. These cells are covered bv ·a row of spidermal 
"' -

cells in which the radial wal l s , little thickened in their lower 

half , thicken abruptly and become collenc~yma-like. These cells 

secrete abundant mucilage whic h is dense and granular, ru1d which 

nearly fi 'lls the entire stylar canal in V!/11 ich one may find a large 

number of pollen gra ins. A mucilaginous secretion was f ound in the 

stylar canal of Fagelia and of Symphytum echinatum also. 

In Gesneria elongata the middle lamella of the cells'' of 

the conductive tissue becomes gelatinifiecl in such a namrner that 

the cells seem to be embedded in an intercellulary substance. The 

cells are filled with grains of starch . 

He f incls tba t the stylar canal may be lined vvi th com

pound papillae as in .lleseda alba , but that the presence of simple 

papillae as in Asclepi as , Forsythia syspensa, and Polemonium is 

much more frequent . 
12·2.1·6M 
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Of the species studied in this investigation all had an 

open canal or solid conductive tissue. Tho species of the Araceae 

exmnined had an open stylar canal. They are similar in form and 

structure , but have some decidedly distinguishing characteristics. 

Zantedeschia aeth{opica, Plate 15,Fig~l,~has a few rows 
• 

of conductive tissue lining the stylar canal. There is an abrupt 

transition between the conductive tissue and the adjoining paren-

chymatous tissue . The former being composed of narrow, regular, 

elonga ted cells with o}b)li g_ue , cross walls while the ground tissue 

is composed of cells which. are larger , more irregular and with 

much less dense content . Contrary to the observntions of Behrens 

(1) and Capus (2) the cells of the conductive tissue are g_uite com-

pact and very regv_larly arranged oven though there are narrow 

intercellular spaces, especially opposite the end walls. 

The ceJ_ls of the conductiv-e tissue have a dense, granu

lar cytoplasm which is very uniformly distributed throughout the 

cell. Th e nucle i are very large and may be spherical, but more 

often are somewhat oval or elonga ted in the direction of the long 

axis of the cell. These nuclei are extremely large in proportion 

to the size of the cell. They occupy the greater part of the cavi-

ty of the cell , are very uniform in density and contain numerous 

very dark masses of chromatin . 

The stylar canal i s lined with papillae \Vhio h extend in to 

the ovary as a layer upon the placenta and extend from the tip 

of the style as a cluster of stigmatic papillae. These cells in 

the canal and ovary break dovm forming a dense mucilaginous sub

stance which fills the canal ai .-:.ing in the passage of the pollen 

tubes to the ovary~ ater this mucilaginous su_bstance fills·' the 

12-21·6M 
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cavity of the ovary completely embedding the seeds. 

Calla Ealustris , Plate 14 , Fig. 1, 2 , i s similar to 

Zantedeschia aethiopica, but it has a wi der stylar canal vnth 

larger papillae lining the canal and many more mucilaginous papill

ae on the placenta of the ovary. The cells of the conductive tis

sue are larger, have a less dense content, smaller nucle i, and 

ure much more loosely arranged than those of Zantedeschi a aethio

pica. ~he SlcLlnk Cabbage , Symplooarpus foeti dus , Plate 15, Fi g. 3 , 

has an open stylar canal wh ich i s very narrow and lined with a 

few rows of conductive tissue. These cells are longer , more 

loosely arranged and much less dense than those of the above two 

species . The cy toplasm of these cells i s scant and is pushed 

outward about the cell wal l except for strands which suspend the 

very large nucleus at the center of the cell , thus forming a l arge 

vacuole at ea ch side of the nucleus . In these cells the nuclei 

are almost as l arge as the vndth of the· cell. 

The Jack in the Pulp~t , Arisaema triphyllum , Plate 13, 

Figs . 1 ,2 , has an open stylar canal which is densely lined lllfith 

mucilaginous papillae wh ich become very much elongated and form 

a brush-like mass at each end of the canal, stigmatic papillae at 

the out er extremity and muc ila ginous cell s at the base of t he 

style. Plate 1 3 ,Fig .2, 

The conductive tissue , from which the papillae ar ise 

in all these forms ,lin es . the canal ru1d extends over the lobes of 

t he style to the outer edge where the papillae end and the 

epidermis begins. That is, the conduct ive tissue underl ie s and 

givos rise to the papillae whatever their position. The conduc 

tive tissue of t h is species is composed of long , narrow cells 

12-21-8M 



with dense cytoplasm, rather uniformly scaJc"'-.erod through the cell , 

and large nuclei which are very much elongated . 

Ismene Calathene, Plate 18 , Fi g . 1, has an open canal 

l i ned with conduct i ve tissue five to eight cells in vndth. These , 

cells are very l oosely arranged , narrow and very much elongated. 

The c ytoplasm is sea ttered t.h_roughout the cell , but is vcr y vacu

olate . The cytoplasmic strands which separate the vacuoles are 

very dense due to numerous dark granules. The nuclei of those 

cells are unus _ally large and much elongated , but Yli th their ends 

flattened instead of pointed as in some forms. These nuclei are 

14 

not uniformly dense , but are very little denser t lmn the cytoplasm 

except for the dark , granular chromatin which forms irregular 

spi rals about the nuclei. 

In species with solid conduct ive tissue , there is 

rather wide variation in the amount , form and density of the tissue 

as well as in the shape , size and density of the nuclei of its 

cells. 

Hi bi scus S~ ., Plate 19 , Fig. 2 , has about one - half of 

its style occup i ed by conductive t i ssue. Thi s t i ssue r ' cens mrd 

ends at the tip of the style in a knob - shaped enlargo~ent , vhic _ 

shows a fan - shaped arrangement of the ro\W of cells as seen in 

longitudinal sections . It is covered ~Ii th long papillae . 

The cells of the conductive tissue are long 1and narrov 

in the lower portion of the style , but become much le ss regulox in 

the expanded portion. The end -rralls are either obli que , in which 

case the cells dove - t a il together , or are straight or slightly 

rounded . This tissue is very uniform throughout , but is delicate 

and loose l y arranged even though it has the appearance o:: being 

12- ZI - &M 
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compact. The cytoplasm of these cells appears very dense in com

parison ·1i th the cells of the ground tissue. It is not uniforr:1ly 

distribu~ed th~oughout the cell )but contains many small vacuoles 

which are separated by dense granular stran ds of cytoplasm. Seat

tered thr ough the cyt oplasm. are many dark granules. 

The nuclei of this tissue are of two very diff erent 

types. Those whic h are large, spherical , and not dense, are found 

in the larger, more rectsngular cells ; while those which are elong

ated, often dra:rm out to almost needle-like points , and so dense 

thSL t they stain al most black , occur in both the larger ,rectangular 

cells and the longer, fiber-like cells. Scattered th~ough the 

conductive tissue are cells with less dense c yt oplasm . They are 

uniformly distributed throl~hout but are more abm1dant in the ex

pande~ portion of the style. 

I/Ial vavi s cus :Moll is, _late 19 , Fi g . 1 , is similar in 

appearance to Hibiscus ~· , but in form it is more nea.rly club

shaped. 

The cells of the conductive tissue are not so much 

elongated , and. are more i r regul ar than are those of Hibiscus sp. 

The cells of this tissue are closely arranged and appear very 

compact in longitudinal section, Plate 19, Fig. 2. In cr oss 

section they are round, have thick walls , and very small inter

cellular spaces, The cytoplasm of these cells is granular in ap

pearance and. is rather uniformly scattered throughout the cell. 

The nuclei are all spherical and qu ite dense. 

Juglans cinerea differs from the other forms observed 

in that its conductive tissue i s not m1iform. Thi s does not 

agree with Behrens (1) who says that t he -conductive tissue i s 

uniform throughout v1here it does occu.r. In this species this 

12-21-8M 
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tissue is very irregular as to size and shape. There are long, 

irregular , rectangular cel ls alternating \nth groups of small 

almost square cells. The larger cells have a rather dense cyto

plasm 11Vi th nl'l..merous vacuoles a..nd large nuclei which are usually 

somewhat elongated or oval :ln shape. The shorter cells are ·wider 

in the radial direction, ro1d the cross-walls are in most cases 

curved, Plates 5 and 6. The cytoplasm in thse cells is dense and 

in most cases it has no vacuole s . The nuclei are about the size of 

those of the larger cells but are spherical instead of being elonga 

ted. In both types o:f cells are many starch grains which , however , 

are more numerous in the ground tissue. Juglans nigra, Plate 17, 

Fi g, 1, differs slightly from Juglans cinerea in the branching 

of the style, but they are otherwise similax .• 

Prun~ vir ginian, Plate 26 , Fig. 1, and Prunus sp. 

Plate 20, Fig. 1 ~ are similax i n that they have a large cylinder of 

very dense conductive tissue which is loosel y arranged. :Oue to 

the density of they cytoplasm , which contains many dark granules , 

and the smallness of the cells it is sharply differenti ated from 

the parenchymatous tissue which has much larger , more regular and 

less dense cells. 

In both species the nuclei are rather small and in most 

cases spherical, although they may be sl i ghtl y elongated, espec

i ally in Pruhus sp. The con due ti ve ticsue extends down through the 

style in to ·the ovary where it divides one branch going to each of 

t he t wo o VLlles. 

The tomato, Lycopersicon esculentv~, Plate 16, Fig. 1, 

has a small style , one-third 'Or more of which is occupied by the 

conductive tissue. The cells of this tissue are long and narrow 

with rather thick walls , but they are very loo sely arranged and 
t2-Zt-6M 



have large intercellular spaces . The cytopla~~ of the cells is 

very dense due to t he many dark granules scattered t hrough it. 

The nucle i are nearly spherical in spite of the narrow, elongated 

character of the cell s . 

Schizanthus sp., Plate 16, Fi g . 2 , has conductive 
.......... ' 

ti ssue similar to t hat of Lycopersicon escule n tum in form , arrange 

ment and loose character of cells, but it is peculiar i n that the 

cytopl asm i s in t.he f orm of a network which looks like a cha i n of 

beads. Its nucl ei are r-ather small , spheric a l to oval in shape , 

and are in most cases almost obscured by the dense c ytoplas m. 

In Phl ox di varicata , Plate 24 , Fi gs .l,2, and Pl a te 10, the co nduc-

tive tissue is composed of elongated cells wh ose end walls are 

usually obliq_ue so t hat the cells dove-tail to gether giving them a 

very compact appearance, but t h is tissue is very delicate and 

easily broken down. The cytoplasm is granular r ather t han reli

Clliate in appearance, but it conta ins many va cuoles. The nuclei 

are large and ve·ry peculiar in tha t they are much elongated, in 

many cases the ends bein g dra\vn out to needle-like points , Plate 

10. The chr omatin i s very dense, and in sone nuolei appears al- . 

most as a spi ral band about the nuclei. These peculiar nuclei 

with needle-like points are also present in the conductive tissue 

of Mamill ar i a pusilla. In t his species the nuclei are sharply 

pointed even vmen t?eY are q_uite lro~ ge in diruneter at the center. 

Fuchsia~·, Plates 1 , 2 , 3 ,4,22,23 , has conductive 

tissue composed of irregular,rather loosely arranged cells. .lost 

of the cells of this t issue contain onl y scant cytopl asm rathe r 

uniforml y distributed trrought the cell, except that it is slightl 

denser just 'T i th in the cell wall. But sea ttered through· this 
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tissue are cells entirely filled vvi th a dense, brownish substance 

VJhich is gfpular in a pp earan ce and arranged in a foamy- like mass , 

Plates 1 , 2 , 3 , 4. 

&~gmatic Papillae 

Behrens (1) states that the stigma is that part of 

they style capable of taking up pollen , but tha t it is not an 

organ entirely separable from the st yle , and histologically 

little different from it. He distin qu ishes between the style 

and sti gma , which he says pass so graclually into each ot her it is 

impossible to tell v'l.here one ends and the other begins , b"" t he 

fact t~2t i n all cases the style is covered v~th a uniform epid

ermis while in the stigma this is lacking or changed into a 

differently appearing secretion layer. He says that all stigmas 

show , on the outer surface , structures which are essentially se 

cretion or gans,. and \Vhich are morpholo gically the same as the 

epidermis but never form a firm outer skin with a cutinized layer. 

He cons idered the s tigma to be compose d of groru1d 

tissue, c onducti ve tissue , ano_ fibre - vascular bundle ends. 

These tissues b oth in the style and stigma are arr~1ged in rows 

parall·el to the lon g axis of the sty:Le. He designates these ro rs 

by t he term longitudinal rows . · t the tip he says the longitudi 

nal ro ws more or less disappear , and the end cells appear free on 

the surface as projections or papillae f ormi ng what he terms a 

s i mple stigma of vrhich he c i tod the f ollovrin 0 types. 

Veronica grandis whose end walls have a thick 

membrane V!hich secretes the stigma tic fluid. 

cuticular-like 

Orobanche galii ·whic h has longitudinal rows with 



sl'J.nting croso walls, and weak longi tndinal •ralls. The nhole 

structure resembles a mass of fungal hyphae held together s id.e by 

aide. One or nore of tho end cells of tLe longitu·inal rows may 

form papillae. ::lhis form of stigma he sa;ys is a very common type 

occurring in many plants. 

Thalictrum aquilegifolium , vnich is a ·1ind pollinated 

form is similar to Orobanche galii except that the papillae are 

closer together , more irregular and do not appear so distinctly 

as the end cells of longitudinal rows. Juglans cinerea , also 

wind pollinated , I f ound to have the same type of papillae. In 

such cases the longitudinal rows lose their identity at the tip 

of the ·style . 

Camelina sativa has longitudinal rows on top of w.hich 

arc uhort very regtliar cells wh ich carry uniform and very sharply 

differentiated papillae. 

In Polygonum vi vipan:un the longitudinal rows break up 

i nto an irregul~r mass of cells while the papillae form a very 

regular layer . 

l:,yriophyllum verticillatum and. Helianthemum mutabile 

hnve many-celled papillae. In such cas es Beln·en 1 S (1) says t hat 

the term papillae does not well appl y as they are really a rovr 

or mass of cells. 'apus ( 2) classes stigr.1a tic papillae into sim

ple and compound papillae. He terms simple papillae those which 

are formed by a certain number of epidermal cells which cover 

an axilary !ibro-vascular bundle as in the Gramineae and Cypera-

':Then papillae are formed of many juxta-posited cells, 

he calls them compound papillae as in Reseda alba , Passiflora , 
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Corylo:psis, 3ubus, ~anguisorba and ot hers . 

The surface of the s tigma has great variation in form , 

but in most cases it assumes the form of hairs or papillae. There 

is also great variation in •the form and size of the papillae. 

In most cases there is but one type of papillae on one stigma, but 

Behrens ( l) found an exception to this in Hyosc yamus niger which 

has knob - like to ver long papillae. 

The connection between the papillae ru1d cells below 

also var ies great ly. In CJ~eraccae and Gr amineae, tho cells stan 

out along the side of the style brru1ch. In some oases, thoro is 

an abrupt transition between the t wo structm~es as il1 Camelina 

sativa but in general Behrens (1) found that the longitudinal rows 

mErely end as papillae without much modification as in Orobanche 

galii or somewhat modified as in Thalictrum aq_uilegifolium. 

The membrane of the stigmatic papillae is uniform in 

most cases , but it may be swollen as in Lys~achia punctata or 

may be heavily cutinized. Behrens ( 1) notes t.b..at the tissues of 

the stigma are well adapted to permit the penetration of pollen 

tubes , for the cells are so delicate that the~ can be macerated 

with distilled water and t he longitudinal rows permit t he pollen 

tubes to crawl through them. The great advance in tho development 

of cytolo gical technique is brought out by the fact that he l amen 

the fact that no reagent had yet been found that would shov7 the 

penetration of pollen tubes. 

In the f orms observed in this investi gation , a nde 

vari ation i n stigmatic papillae was f ound. Juglan ..., cinerea , 

Plate 17 , Fig~. 2 , 3, and Pl ate 7 , Juglans nigra , Pl ate 17, Fig. 1 

~ycopersicon esculentum, Plato 16, Fi g. 1 , Schi zanthus ~·, 



Pl ate 16, Fig . 2 and rsmene Calathe~ Plate 18, Fi g. l , have 

simple papillae formed f rom tho end cells of the longitudinal 

rows . 
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Lycopersicon esculentum , Pl a te 16, Fig. 1, has a very 

loo sely arr anged conductive tissue which becomes still looser 

near the tip of the st yle thus forming a slightly enlarged tip in 

which the end cells of the conductive tissue enlarge slightly 

f orming the papillae . Exc ep t for this slight enlargement, the 

papillae differ little from the cells of the conductive ti s sue 

i n the style vm ich has been described previously. In the receptive 

stage the cell s of the stigmat ic area are embedded in a foamy mass 

of sti gr:1ati c f luid. 

Schizru1thus ~· , Plate 16, Fi g . 2, has its stigmatic 

area f ormed in practically t he same manner as Lycopersicon esculen

t um excep t that t he conductive tissue instead of protruding or over 

fl orri ng a t the tip of the style me rely comes to its surface lo osel~ 

occupyi ng thi s rc·gi on. The papillae are s i milar to the cells of 

the conclucti ve tissue except that they are sli ghtly enlarged at 

the tip. Their cytoplasm is qu ite dense and co ntains many dark 

staining granule s . The nuclei are small and lie near t h e tip of 

the :papillae . 

lthough the papillae of Juglans cinerea, Plate 17, 

~igs. 2,3, are merely modifications of the terminal cells of the 

longitudinal rows of conductive tissue, lik e t_ose of Thalictrum 

aauilegifolium , J ehrens (1), they do not appear distinctly as 

such . These papillae are swollen and rounded at the tip. The 

cytoplasm i s not dense and lines the wall \7i th an irregular laye :t 

leav ing the greater part of the cell o'"'cu:pied by a large vacuole. 
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r'Jh e · nuclei of these . cells are l arge and lie embedded i n the cyto

pl asm at , or near , the tip .vhere t he ce 11 content i s the denest , 

Plate 7. Jugl ans nigra , Pl ate 17, Fi g . 1, has practically the 

same structure except that the papillae in this species are more 

regular forming a uniform l ayer . 

Other forms studied show a very definite line of 

differe.ntia tion, due to dif:.... eren ces in size , structure , density , 

etc. , between the papilL.'1.e and the conductive tissue of the style . 

1lalvapvisc us :Molli s and Hibiscus sp . are sirnila:r . 

. Pl at e 19 , Fi gs . 1, 2. They have their conductive tissue arranged 

in longi tuclinal rows 1vh i ch lose some ·:hat their regul ar i ~y in the 

enlar ged portion of the styil..e branch , due to the enl argement of 

t h e cell·s i n vvidth. The conductive ti s su e ends in a very u:hiform 

line. The papillae are \ri der t han the cell s beneath them. 

The papillae are large and cone - shaped . The base of · 

these papillae usually contains a l arge vacuole but the upper 

part of the cell i s f illed Dith a dense granula- cytopl asm. ~he 

nuclei ar e rather l arge , and r ound or s lightl y f l at tened. They 

are ver y uhiformly granul ar , qu ite dense and co 11 t;ain one unnsuall 

l arge nucl eolus . They lie nearer at the p oint nh ere the papillae 

begin to t aper noti ceab l y . The pa illae of Ual va-viscus .Iollis 

are longe r than th ose of Hi biscus sp . and contain a dense substan 

which appears t o be oil globule s . 

Aquilegi a canadens is has an unusual ar:~angement of 

the papillae in that they line one s ide of tho st l e branch . 

The are disposed irregularly along t hi s side of the b~nnch and 

stand out frorn t1e sur=ace i~ a brush-like mass. They ar ise 

from t he con1uct i vo tissue which lies directly beneath and whose 
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cells bcnd outward toward the base of thc Ilapillae . 1.I:heir line 

of union is therefore not sharply differentiated. The papillae 

arc somev:ha t oval in shape and are rather uni f ormly filled vi th 

cytoplasm r1hich is ver y dense due to the presence of many dark 

granules . The nuclei are very s mall and lie near the center of 

the cell. 

In Phlox divari cata , Plate 24 , i gs .l , 2 , the style 

divides into tl.7o narrow branches conpletely covered ·ri th papillae 

wl1ich give to them a brush-lil:e appe':l. ance. These cells have 

large swollen bases and narrow toward the tip Nh ich has a very 

thick ·l ayer of cuticle sinil ar t o that of Lysimach i a punctata , 

ob served by Beh_rens ( 1). These papillae are sharpl y differented 

from the cells beneath which have their longitud i nal axis i n the 

opposite dire c ti on. The cytoplasm lines . the c.ell v.ral l, and 

strands run all th1~ought the cavity enclosing large and small 

vacuoles; the latter be i ng ver y abundant abou t the nucleus 

g iving a foamy appearance. Thc nuclei are l arge , and s~herical 

and lie near the center of the cell, Plate 11. The Arac eae studie 

all have an open stylar canal lined ni th papillae vbi ch break 

doYm to f orm a mucilaginous substance . t the t i p of the style 

these papillae elongate into a brush-like clus ter of st i gmat ic 

papill ae . 

Ar i saema triphyllmn , Plate 1 3 , Fi gs .1, 2 , has long 

strap- shaped pap i llae v~th vacuolate cyt opl asm and l arge spheri 

cal or slightly f l attened nuclei which lie near the center of 

the cell. T1e cells of the conductive t i ssue l ying below the 

papillae a every small and elongated i n the opp os ite di re c t ion 

fr om papillae thus mak i ng a sharp line of differentiat ion bctween 



these two tissues. 

Symplocarpus foetidus, Plate 15, Fi g . 3, has a much 

narrower canal than 1 risaea~ triphyllum. In the canal the papil

lae are small and oval ·while at the tip of the style the stigna

tic papillae a re long and hair-like. The canal i n the lower :po.rt 

of the style is very narro ~ and does not have papillae. Near 

the top of the style the canal vlidens and conta i ns smaller papil

lae than those of the stigma. The stigmatic cells are very 

easily distinguished from those below by the fact that they are 

very much l arger , loosely arranged and have less dense cytoplasm. 

Calla palustris, Plate 14, Fig~ 1 , 2,has one celled 

papilJae which are much swollen or club-shaped at the tip while 

Zantedeschia aethiopica , Plate 15, Figs . 1,2, has several celled 

papillae. (Behrens (1) states that term papillae does not appl y 

here) The cells are elongated and rectangv~ar, and are arranged 

end to end .i n rows which lie side by side . The end cell of each 

papillae or row of cells is swollen at the tip and shaped much 

like the one-celled papil l ae of Calla nalustris. The cells of 

the papillae are quite uniformly filled nth a vacuolate cytoplasm 

The nuclei whi ch lie near the center of _the cells are large and 

spherical . They contain a large dark nucleolus and densely 

staining chromatin. The tip cell has less dense cytoplasm which 

is most dense just within the cell wal l. In these cells the nuclei 

are usually midway between the end walls but laterally placed. 

In Fuchsia, ~·, Plates 2 , 3 , Fig.l and Plate 22 , Fi g . 

the style ends in a swollen four -lobed structure which is covered 

with large, irregular and closely massed stigmatic papillae . The 

cytoplasm of these cells is rather dense especially at the tip 
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5<-. 
of the cells. The cells may have several small vacuolus or one 

vary large one which pushes the cytoplasm out about· the walls . 

The nuclei are large and lie midway between the ends of the cells 

laterally placed. These nuclei are not dense except for the 

numerous chromatin rnasses wh ich stain very dark. 

In the receptive stage of the stigma a reticulate 

substance fills the cavity be·t ween the lobes and forms a thick 

layer about the surface papillae . This subs tance is a foamy mass 

which is almost cell-like in appearance4 Scattered tluough this 

material are many nuclear-like bodies which vary greatly in · 

size . They may be f ound singl-y but more often are in groups of 

from two to five. The fact that this substance covers the 

stigmatic papillae indicates that it is the stigmati c fluid but 

the nature of nuclear-like l)odies scattered through it remains for 

the present obsc~rre. Plate 3. 

The papillae of Prunus §E. Plate 27 , and Plate 20, 

Fig. 1, and Prurius v irgini ana , Plate 26 , Fig .l, are similar. The 

dense, elongated cells of the ·conductive tissue are sharply di f -

ferentiated from the stigmati c papillae which are much larger, and 

have scant cytoplasm and conspicuous vacuoles. The cytoplasm of 

the papillae is mostly located at the tip of the cells. The nu

clei of thse cells are small and lie near the tips. Dorsey ( 4 ) 

says that these cells at the receptive stage are very irregular 

in outline , are collapsed &1d shrunken , and that the cell walls 

appear to be broken • . He found that the cytoplasm is much contrac 

ed and that the nuclei are irregular in outline and show signs 

of disintegration. The stigmatic fluid forms a dense f oamy layer 

above these cells and in _it are embedded pollen grainsw 
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Ribes sp., Plate 21 , Figs.l , 2 , and Hative wild era - . __ , 
Pl a te 20 , Fig. 2 and Plate 28 , ~i g. 1, are i n the transition stage . 

That is the fusion of the carpel s is n ot complete. In u ibes , the 

style bran ches are pa yti ally united but each still retains all the 

tissues present in the separate s tyles. The conductive tissue, 1hi 

occupies the grea ter portion of the style , ends in sti~1atic 

papillae wh ich are not sharply set off f ro m the cell s beneath it . 

Th ey bre ak dmv.n in the receptive stage t o f orm a ver y thick , foamy 

mass of stigma tic fluicL. 

In Malus · ioensis , .Plate , 20, Fi g. 2 and Plate 28 , Fi 0 • 1 , 

the fusion of netther the ovar i es nor styles is completely fused. 

The epidermal tissue extends to the center of the style t hus 

clearly maxking the line . of union. Each lobe of the style still 

con tains all the tissues of the free styles i n the same position . 

The fus ion i s more complete i n the style than it i s i n the ovary . 

The uni form conductive tissue is sharply set off from 

the stigmatic papillae . The cells ·of the conductive tissue are 

small \Yhile the sti gmatic :papillae are l arger and. club-shaped. 

They ar e thinly scattered over the tip of the style . The pa}?illae 

have a s cant l ayer of cyt opl asm just 1;vi thin the cell wall but the 

cell i s completely f illecl with a dense brown substance . The nuclei 

are small and laterally placed about eoual distant from the end 

wall s . The wal ls of these cells are covered Viri th a thick l ayer 

of cuticle which is especially thick a t the tip of the pap i llae . 

Summary. 

1. The principal contribu tions to the structure of 

style and stigma wer e published by Behrens (1) 1 875 , and Capus , 

(2), 187 8 . The y described t hese structure s f or nrunerous species , 
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but dealt chiefly with the anatomy of these structures. 

2. The style is comp osed of epidermis , ground tissue , 

in wh ic h the fibre-vascular bundles are embedded , ~nd conductive 

tissue. It is usually cylindrical, but may be fl~ttened , angular 

etc . 

3. The stigma is merely a continuation of the conduc

tive tissue from t he style. By most Botanists the term, stigma , 

applies to only those cells which are differentiated into papillae. 

4 • . The various tissues which co mpose the style have in 

general t he following cha racters : 

a. Ep idermis . 

It is one layer of cells i n thickness in all species 

studied , and is almost always differentiate.d :from the cells be

neath. The cells are usually regul a r and rectangular in shape 

but in some cases may be round , elliptical etc. The outer cell 

walls are a1v1ays cuticular ized. This l ayer is usually thin, but 

may be thick and irregular . The cells of the epidermis may be 

modified to f orm one - celled to many- celled hairs which may be 

glandular. 

b. Gr olmd tissue. 

This t issue is usually coa:nposecl of slightly irregular , 

rounded cells ~ith thin walls , and intercellular spaces . The con

tent of these cells is less dense than that of the conductive 

tissue. 

c. Conductive tissue. 

This tissue may line the open canal whicn occupies 

the center of the style , or itself form a solid cylinder a t the 

center of the style . It is usually composed of elongated l oosely 

12.-21-8M 
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arranged cells. ~he content of these cells varies in density but 

is denser than that of the cells in the ground tissue. ~he long

itudinal walls are easily separated or broken down, v;hile the 

cross walls a~e more firmly joined. ~his feature affords the 
r 

pollen tubes an easy passage on their vvay to the ovary. It is 

this tissue that forms the path for the pollen tubes to reach 

the ovary. 

5. The stigma is f ormed by the modification of 

terminal cells of the conductive tissue to form papillae. These 

papillae are mor e often one-celled, but may be composed of more 

than one cell. They vary in s~~pe from almost round , to long 

cone-like cells. , 

6. The cells of both the style and stigma may contain, 

starch, tannin, mucilage , etc. 

7. The content of the cells varies greatly both in 

the same and different tissues. The cytoplasL may be scant, 

reticulate and very vacuolate or dense, granular and co mpletely fil -

ing the cell uavi ty. The nuclei vary in shape from sphcr ical to 

much elongated. In a fe forms the ends were dra ·m out to needle-
q_re 

like points . In tho tissues of the style the nuclei usually near 
II 

the center of the cell, but in the papillae they are ·in almost all 

cases nearer the tip of the cell. 
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Description of Plates 

All figures were d.ravm VJi th the aid of a camera 

lucida , Baua.ch and Lomb ocular', and objectives 16 mm . 4 mm. and oil 

i mmers ion 1. 9. 

The outline drawing , Plates. I, vas made ·rlth the 

16 mm. ob jec ti ve , the outline dravving, Plate V, with the 4 mm. 

objective , and all drawings sho\rlng cellular detail , Plates II , 

III , IV , VI, VII , VIII , I X, X , XI , - II , with the oil i mmersi011 

1.9 mm. objective. 

The photomicrographs , Platos XIII to XXI i nclusive , 

were made vvi th a Bausch e11d Lomb horizontal photomicrographic 

machine using a Lei t~ .. no . 2 , and Baus ch and Lomb 16 mm . and 4 mm. 

o-bjec t ives , and a Z·eiss No. 2 compens. ocular. The figures are 

all from longitudinal sections unless other\"!ise statea_. 

/' 
Plate I. 

A group of cells from the conductive tissue in the 

style of Fuchsia s:p. 

Plate II. 

A group of st i gmatic papillae at the left , and the 

stigmatic fluid , to the right: of , Fuchsia sp. 

Plate III. 

_ portion of the stigma tic fluid between the lobes 

of the s tigma of Fuchsia sp. , showing the nuclear-like bodies . 



Plate IV. 

A portion of one cell from the conductive tissue in 

t he style of Fuchs i a sp., showing the dense granular cell content. 

Plate V. 

n outline dravnng of the conductive tissue i n the 

style of Juglans cinerea showi ng the groups of s mall box-like cells 

scattered among the larger , elonga ted cells. 

Plate VI 

drawin g showi ng the cellular detail of the t wo types 

of cells explained in Plate V. 

Plate VII. 

A group- of cells from the tip of a style branch of 

Juglans cinerea , showi ng the cellular deta il of the sti gmat ic 

papillae >and the cells of the conductive tissue directly beneath 

the papillae. 

Plate VIII. 

A group of cells of the conductive t i ssue in the 

style of Prunus virginian13:- , showi ng the cellular detail of three 

cells. 

Plate I X. 

A gr oup of cells from Pr unus virginiana showi ng the 

cellular structure of the papillae and the outline of the cells of 

the conductive tissue _directly beneath the papillae. 

Plate X. 

A group of cells from the conductive tissue of Phlox 

divar icata- showing th e cellular struct-ure. The elongat ed nuclei 

ar e worthy of note . 
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Plate XI. 

The sti gmatic :papillae of Phlox diva:-cicata sho ving 

cellular struc t v.r e. 

Plate --II. 

Fig. 1. A group of cells from .the compound papillae of 

Zantedesc hi a aethio:pica . This gr oup of cells is situated about 

midway between the narrow cells of the conductive tissue i n the 

style and the outermost cell of the papilla . 
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Fig. 2 .• The . terminal cell of a stigma tic papilla of Zantedes-

chia aethiopica . 

Fi g. 3. A singl e cell, f rom just below the :papillae , of the 

conductive tissue of Zanthedes chi a aethiopica. 

Plate XIII. 

Fi g . 1. Section through the style of Arisaeni a triphyllum 

sh owing the st i gmat ic papillae . 

Fig. 2 . Section through the pistil of Ar isaenia triphyl l um 

showing the styl ar canal lined vvi th papillae which protrude at 

ea ch end of the canal. 

Pl ate XIV. 

Fig. 1. Section of Calla palustris showi ng the sti gmatic 

papil l ae . 

Fig. 2. Section of Calla nalustris showi ng the sty~ar canal 

with :papillae and mucilaginous secretion i n and at t he base of 

the canal . 

Pl ate XV . 

Fi gs. 1 and 2 . Sec t i ons through the style of Zantcdeschia aethio-

pica showing the stylar canal and papillae . 

Fi g. 3. Section through the style of Symplocarpus f oeti dus 
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sho-ring the s tylar canal w'n ich is lined ·with papill ae only near the 

tip. 

Plate XVI. 

Fig. 1. Se ction of the style of Lycopersicon esculentum 

showing t he conductive tissue and stigmatic papillae . 

F i g . 2. Section through the style of Sch izru1thus sp. 

Fi g. 1. 

nigra . 

Fi g . 2 . 

Plate XVII . 

A portion of one of the style branches of Juglans 

A portion of the style of Juglans cinerea showing 

the base of t he style branches . 

F.Lg. 3. A few lobes of a style branch showing the cellular 

aTr angeme nt • 

Plate XVIII. 

Fig. 1. The upper portion of the style , ru1d the loosely 

arranged papillae of Ismene Cal a thene . 

Fig. 2 . The upper portion of the style of Agapanthus umbell atu: 

shor!Ting the loose na t11re of the co nductive tissue and the sti_gma

tic papillae. 

Plate XI : • 

Fig . 1. Upper portion of the style of Mal vaviscus Mol lis 

sh owing the natuxe of the conductive tissue and papillae. 

Fig. 2. Upper por'tion of the style of Hi biscus sp. 

Pl ate XX . 

Fi g. 1. U,per portion of the style of Prunus s~. sho\~ng the 

conductive tissue spreading over the tip of the style and covered 

with a layer of stigmatic fluid in whi ch ar e embedded pollen 

grains . 
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Plate ;.ac* 

Fig. 2. The tip of a style branch of lialus ioensis showing 

the tissues of style and stigmatic papillae with their heavily cut

inized walls. 

Plate XXI . 

Figs. 1 and 2. A portion of the style of Ribes sp. showing the 

partially fused styles , each with its ovm tissues . _ The stigmatic 

papillae are broken and surrouna_ed by the stigmatic fluid in which 

are embedded many pollen gr ains. 

Plate XXI I. 

Fig .. 1. A portion of the conductive tissue from the style of 

Fuchsia sp. showing a portion of a cell filled with a brown , 

granular substance . 

Fig •. 2. The same structure described in Plate XXII , JHg. 1, 

but less magnified. 

Fig. 3. The region between the lobes of the stigma of Fuchsia 

sp. showing the dense stigmatic fluid between these lobes. 

Fig. 4. Section through the lobes of the sti gma of Fuchsia sp. 

showing the layer of papillae surrounding each lobe. 

Plate XXIII. 

Fig. 1. A cross section of the lobes of the stigma of 

Fuchsia SJ2. showing the lobes surrounded with papillae about which 

is the stigmatic fluid. 

Fig. 2. A cross section of the stigma of Fuchsia sp. just be-

low the union of the lobes. 
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Plate XXIV. 

Figs .l and 2 . Style branches of Phloz divaricata . The papillae 

surround the style branches. The entire style branches are not 

entire in these sections . 

Plate "IXV. 

Fig. 1. cavity in the style of quilegia canadensis in nhich 

is found a mass of dark staining granulox material . 

Fig. 2 . tyle branch of r.:amillaria pusilla showing the 

irregular arrangement of the papillae . 

Plate XXVI. 

:Tiz. 1. The style of Prunus virg iniana showing the distinct 

differenti:-~.tion between the epidero is, ground tissue , conductive 

tissue , and pap illae. 

J? i g . a . . single style branch of Pelar.gonium s:p. showing the 

sharp differentiation between the tissues. The papillae line 

only one side of t~e style branch , and they are multicellular. 

Plate XXVII . 

Figs. 1 wd 2 from "A Study of Sterility in the Pl urn, 11 J . I-I. Dorsey 

(1919). 

Figs. 3 to 8 inclusive from n_~elation of .leather to Fruitfulness 

in the Plum. 11 J._,..Dol'Sey (1919). 

Figs.l , 8 '1.nd 3. St igmas of ?runus , :.:innesota lJo.21 , showing the 

ticsues of tho stigma ~.ml style , pollen grains in the stigmatic 

f l nid nd :pollen tubes gr owing throue;h the conductive tissue. 
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Fi g . 4 . Sti gma of Pr unus , Mi m1esota , Ho . 35 shovling the broken 

dovvn condition of the conductive tissue , and the dense stigmatic 

fluid . 

Fi g . 5 . Sti gma of Prunus , Sapa before it is receptive s_owing 

clearly the nature of the papillae . 

Fi g ~ 6 . Sti gma of Prunus , Opata before the receptive stage . 

:&1 i g . 7. 

layer. 

Fig . B. 

Style of Prun.us , r.:inne s ota Ho. 35 shov;i ng the absc issio 

The surface of the absc i ssion layer of Prunus , 

A ss i n i b oin after the style has fallen. 

Plate XXVIII. 

Fig . 1. The cross section of 1Ialus ioens i s showi ng the 

partially fused s_t yles . 

Fi g . 2. Cross section of the style of Juglans cinerea a t 

the po i n t where the style begins to branch. A vascular strand 

passes into ea ch lobe of the s t yle branches. 

Plate XXIX . 

Fi g . 1. A cro ss section of the s t yle of Hi biscus sp. showing 

the arrang ement of its tissues. 

Fig. 2 . A cro ss s ec tion through the s t yle of Fuchsia s}:> . 

s h o Ni ng the fo"ijr fi bro -vas cu~ar bundles correspond.ing to the 

f our lobes of t he s tigma . 
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